Honeybee (Apis mellifera) has been used as a model system in a variety of ethological and behavioral studies, such as navigation, social organization and learning. Labor division in A. mellifera provides an example of a social behavior evolution that is associated with changes in gene regulation, which influences temporal patterns of gene expression. Despite showing complex social behavior, the honeybee constitutes an easily accessible animal with a small, simple brain. In addition, since its genome was already completely sequenced, this organism is a powerful model for comparative proteomic studies. A large-scale mapping of the worker-honeybee brain proteome was achieved by MudPIT. We identified 2,742 proteins from forager and nurse honeybee brain samples, 17% of the total proteins were found to be differentially expressed by spectral count sampling statistics and G-test. Sequences were compared with the EuKaryotic Orthologous Groups (KOG) catalog set using BLASTX, and then categorized into the major KOG categories of most similar sequences. According to this categorization, nurse brain showed increased expression of proteins implicated in translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis (14.5%) compared with forager (1.8%). Experienced foragers overexpressed proteins involved in energy production and conversion, showing an extensive difference in this set of proteins (17%) in relation to the nurse subcaste (0.6%). Examples of proteins selectively expressed in each subcaste were analyzed. A comparison between these MudPIT experiments and previous 2-DE experiments revealed nine coincident proteins differentially expressed in both methodologies.
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